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Announcer
P c: Wk

add finish to oroadcast.

UUDEH
friends,

'3-ood

"bring

^^e

you another of our vieekly l^roadcasts

Everyone of us v/ants to do everything he or she can, to

about food.

help this great nation of ours in the reconversion to peacetime living.
Our government still has a tremendous food management
is it handling this jo"b?

out if you listen each
Y¥ik\

rOOD riGHTS

Ai"C?.:

^ind

JO?-

And

T^'eek

x^rhat

ahead.

Tov.'

How

11 find

tot

AT

PEEEDOM

can you do to help?

jol)

HOiiE Al"D A3R0iJ3.

now here is

,

assistajit state director

for the Production and Marketing .-idministration, of the u.S,

Department of Agriculture.
PMA:

Thank you,
'..'orld

War II,

picture,

.

,

v/e

As we start this first year of peace after

still find ourselves interested in the international

.and particularly in activities which are related to v/hat

we're doing in our own country.

Today,

I

thought you folks

mir^'ht Ids

interested in the way school lunch programs have developed in other
parts of the v/orld.
AiOCR:

Then school luiiches aren't something strictl^^ "American.''

,

-2PMA:

ITot

at pll,

Prrnkly, we've TDeen slow in doing something

child

aTooiit

feeding programs in this country, compared with the progress made
in European coiintries.
vrhere did the school lunch

iUnJOH:

T'ell,

PlIA:

Actually school feeding

program first start?

grcv; out of the

indvis

trial revoli:.tion

a.nd

the social doctrines of the Prcnch Revolution.
.iJ.'.GR:

You mean as far

Pl-L-i:

Yes,.. you might say that the school lunch movement has been

"back as the

18th Century.

.

.

developing in the school systems of this country and Europe for the
past 150 years
iu'i'CP:

Then school

PMA:

Hov/evor,
\;ere

I

lijinch

programs are almost as old as our nationi

of course, in the early days, school feeding programs

mostly local ventures.

It is rather interesting,

though,

that

the rise of the programs have iDoen quite similar in all v/cstern

countries.

They started as charitable enterprises ,. .and v/ero carried

on by private groups,

or semi-official agencies.

groups became concerned.

..

..

.Later, municipal

and finally state and national governments

entered the field,
Al'HTCH:

How long did it take for the lunch xerogram to reach this final stage
of federal

Pi'Ll:

ajid

state government interest here in the United States?

Actually there wasn't any coordinated movement until the 1330* s,,..
so
I

you will admit we were somewhat

slovf

getting started.

Hov;ever,

should defend our position just a little by pointing out that

early in 1900, public interest was really aroused... and mainly
because of the problem of malnutrition among children.

Of covirse,

before then, there had been efforts here and there by private agencies
to do sor.ething about

their locrl problems of undernourished children.

Aj-'L.iC?t:

And what did this public interest result in?

Seons to no about

thirty years elapsed there, "before this coordinated activity you

mentioned took place,
PHAi

!'.'ell,

"i:)cnny

during this thirty-year period, many cities started their
lunch" programs in elementary schools.

own.

But the ball really

started rolling ir this country, according to the historical evidence
v;e

have, with the publication of two books.,.. one entitled "Poverty"

published in 1904.... and another, "Underfed School Children, the Problem
aaad

the Remedy," published in 1906,

The authors estimated there were

several million undernourished children in the United States, pointed
out hovf Europe had attacked the problem, and advocated a similar

program in the United States,
AiL'JCR:

And that was enough to kindle plenty of public feeling!

Pi-L'i.:

These early efforts v/ercn'
the school lunch.

t

the full mid-day meal

knov/ today as

?or example, this "penny lunch" in most schools

usually consisted of small portions of food, a
butter, and cocoa,

vre

ivnd

bov;l of soup,

such a meal was sold for

1

bread and

to 3 cents during

not as the regular lunch

the midmorning recess or raxdafternoon
AiTlTOri:

....Sort of a supplementary meal,.,

PIIA:

That's right.

Ai~'CH:

You've indicated that European countries moved

a

little faster in

tackling this problem of londernourished children than

v.^c

did,, ..How

did they go about it?
Pi^Li:

England saw the light during the Boer War.
national issue in that country in 1902

School lunches became a

vrhen a

British Army made the startling statement that

major general in the
tvro

out of every five

men who wished to become soldiers were physically unfit,.,,.

:

y

is:.'!::

on-:

-4Alf^'CH:

.....And certpinly vc found out the srme sort of thing throu;;h
Selective Service in this covmtry when World War 11 started

Pi-IA:

There seems to

lixe.ctly.

men

v/ho

"be

little question alDOut the fact that

don't h?ve the right kinds of food when they're yoimc; arc

not physically fit in later ye^rs.
-iir^'G-l:

After this British ^rny officer stirred things up, then v;hat?

Pi^IA:

?our years later in 1906, the school lunch prograjn officially started
in England when Parliament passed the "Provision of Meals Act."

This

law trasferrcd school feeding from charities to local educational
officials.

It authorized then to install,

as part of their rc-gu.lar

school equipment, restaurants for serving warm meals to children.
The meals were free to those
aJid at

vrho

couldn't afford to pay for them,

cost to others,

Aiu'C?.:

Sounds like a compulsory program,

Pi-Ll:

iTo,

it wasn't at all.

The local committees v;hich always included a

mcmljer of the school "board continued to control their own programs.

Pood costs

v.'ere

as possiTDle,

met by parents and voluntary contributions insofar

If these sources didn't provide sufficient funds,

taxes took care of the rest.
in England was broadened.

Prom, this beginning,

local

the liuich program

Later medical officers assisted

v;ith the

planning of meals, on the basis of nutritional needs of the children.
Meals were authorized during vacation prriods "because many children
were found to be losing weight they had gained during the school term.

A ITaticnal Milk Marketing Scheme enacted in 1934 provided
to

children or at a special price.

in unemployment legislation

In 1938,

a

provision

free' milk
v/as

included

so young people attending certain

vocational classes could have mrals at school.

history of school lunch in England.

And that's a "brief

-5AlTl'CE:

How

aliout some of the

JPllk:

'The

experience in I^ngland is pretty typical of what happened on the

Fational legislation, supporting lunch service for

continent.
children,

other European countries?

v/as

enacted in Holland, France, Switzerland, Scotland,

Denmark, Italy, Finland, Austria, and Belgium,
A^Tl^C?.:

And during this last war, a lot of the good gained from these programs
has probably been lost

PMA:

Undoubtedly

Hov/ever,

the benefits of past lunch programs probably

gave the youth of these covaitries added strength and stamina to go

through the terrible

v;ar

years,

have nation-wide programs.

I

might add that Hussia and Svjain

In Sweden and Norway, extensive municipal

legislation has taken care of child feeding,

,.

,G-ermany also had lunch

programs under m\inicipal laws.
Ai^ilTCP.:

Then, England was the first country to set up a nation-uide program,

Pt'IA:

iTo

... .actually

Holland is credited with being the first country to

specifically pass a law for child feeding.

In 1900, ramiicipali ties were

authorized to provide both food and clothing to children in public
aiid

private schools,

IfA-obably

vrho vrere

unable to go to school regularly,

couldn't continue school

.or

because they didn't have these

necessities of life.
AifiTOH:

Say, wasn't there some talk about building up school lunch programs,
as part of a world health

program,

through this new Tood and

Agricultural Organization that met last fall in Quebec?
of course,

Wui.:

T.'ell,

AlTiTCH:

But from

v^hat

i^ll

programs to promote better nutrition

\i?ere

discussed.

you've been telling us, a good many countries already

have a good start on child feeding programs...

4-

-6PMA:

It's certainly true that some progress has been made,

still show that

v/e

surveys

Hov;evcr,

have a long vay to go in this coxmtry, , .and this

holds true in other countries,

Tor instance in Latin America, child

feeding programs didn't get government support until the late 1920's.
But when the public authorities finally did get interested, they went
full steam ahead.

As you may know, the problem of child, malnutrition

is serious in both South and Central America.
Al~/Cll:

Cf course

didn't have

v/c

a

headstart ourselves,

.

I've certainly gathered from information you've given us
time,

But

time to

fro;:i

that school lunches are quite widespread throughout this state,

and all over the cdontry, for that matter.
Pi'iA:

l.'c've

come a long way from the situation after World War I.

early days of school lunch development in this country,

m.ore

In the

attention

v;as

apparently paid to the midday meal for high school students.

ITev;

York Bureau of Municipal Research made

cities of more

thaji

50,000 population.

provision for lunches

v/as

a

The

study in 1918 in eighty-six

The study

revealed that some

made in high schools in seventy-six percent

and in elementary schools, in only twenty— five percent

of the cities,

of these cities.

A1"CH:

I

suppose people figured that the younger children in grade schools

didn't spend as much time at school as the high school kids,.,
Pi-IA:

reasoning was, from a nutrition point of vicv; it didn't

l.liatcver the

hold true.

I

might add, though, that in this particular period,

lunches were made available to high school students as a convenience...

and not as a means of solving
v;ho

reported having

a

a

local nutrition problem.

Out of 72

lunch service, only five indicated they had put

in their food service to combat malnutrition.

1

-7AlTlTCPi:

I

guess in that day and age proper eating for good health wasn't

given as much consideration as it is now.
PMA*

People didn't think in terms of a "balanced diet the way they do. now.
If a person was in normal good health, he usually ate according'; to

family eating habits.
Ai'HCii:

After this earlier development in city schools,

PMA:

'Jell

as you'd imagine

noxt,,»»

vrhat

the rural schools had feeding protlcns "because

so many of the children lived consideralile distances from school.

For many years, state and federal extension workers continually
suggested the need for lunch programs in rural areas. ...and set up
plans for programs.

In many cases, it was quite a common practice for

the children to contribute food for a hot dish prepared by the

teacher,

..

this dish either took the place of a cold lunch brought for

home,,, or supplemented the children's packed lunches,
AiTlTCH:

Then, from this small beginning has developed into our nation-vide
type of program,,,,

TKA:

Until we hit the great depression of the thirties, developments were
pretty much along these lines of local effort.

In 1931,

the Director

of Research of the Illation's schools estimated that 64,500 cafeterias

were serving single hot dishes,,. and that additional cafeterias were

opening at the rate of 7,500 a year.

In the past ten or fifteen

years, we've made very rapid progress toward making lunches available

for all children in all schools,
of several thousand population.

.

..

.whether it's

a

big city sjhool

or a two-room rural school with only

fifty enrolled.
Ai\!iTCR:

I

guess the depression really brought the problem to

a

head...

•v

,

-3PMA:

It certainly did,

And

as far as national legislation is concerned.

it's often a surprise to some people when they learn that our lunch

program had its first national legislative backing as a solution to an
agricultural pro"blem.

There we were in the early 1930'

v;ith

s

surpluses

of food on the farms,,.and hungry men, women and children in cities

and towns
A-lTCr.:

....-he paradox of hunger amidst plenty...

B>IA:

And this paradox gave impetus
"been
v;e

to

the efforts of many people

studying child health problems.

v;ho

had

Obviously, during the depression,

had malnutrition among our children and our adults.

It \/as more

apiDarent among school children because they'd come to school in the

morning with no breakfast or no lunch,. .and perhaps they'd faint or
fall asleep in class .... they' d lose v/eight.
be poor.

..

their school \;ork v/ould

And since locrl funds vreren't available for school feeding

at that time, federal assistance was necessary.
Aili'CR:

So with a nutrition problem and fa.rm surpluses,

the job was to get the

food to the children
PI^IA;

Yes, and farmers had been worried vrith this surplus T:)roblem for a long

time.

Some kind of price support was also needed.

Thus,

in the

beginning, the Department of Agriculture began the direct purchase
of farm products and their distribution to school lunch progrrjiis,

and to other needy people, as one way to help solve the surplus problem.
This continued until the war period, when we changed to the reimbursement

program,
Al~~Cr.:

And as

I

understand this present method of financial assistance also

tics in with the farm marketing situation.

•

'

r r.
•

•

\.-

•

X

7

.;;.j.r;.

f

.

t

-9PiLA.:

There's a very definite tie-Up with farm marketing.

That's right.

School lunch programs serve as an outlet for local food aTDundances

Under direct

they're an additional market which farmers can count on.
distrihution,

they're an outlet for excess food stocks, or for

commodities purchased under price support.
Xerogram,

, ,

Then, under the reimbursement

individual schools huy their food in their own locr.lity.

local farmers arc 'benefited.

,,

So

.and the present program of providing a

full meal for the children promotes consumption of a wider vrricty of

farm products,
A-~i:Cil:

Yes, after all,

pick out

a

children aren't dieticians.

You can't expect them

lunch from the cafeteria counter which will

"be

to

v/ell "balanced.

So a pre-determined "balanced meal solves the pro"blem»,..
PILl:

And also promotes good eating hahits.

Then you've proba'bly heard the

remark that when people are eating a healthful diet, we are less
apt to have farm surpluses
Al:.

CH:

Ue've found that out during the past few years ... .when our food "buying
pov/er has "been so

much larger.

However, aside from this market angle

our farmers can api^reciatc this type of program "because of the benefits
to
Pi-'IA:

their own children and all the other children in their corimunity.

This, of course,

is the important long-time "benefit.

The children

of today who receive proper nourishment ^-all be much better able to

shoulder their responsibilities as citizens of the future,

under the present type of program, it is

a

Hovrever,

little difficult to know

the exact ajnount of farm products consumed f11 over the covjitry through

school lunches.

In 1942,

for example, when the program

v/a.s

the form

of direct distribution of commodities to schools, over 73 million pounds

of food wore distributed during the single month of March to schools, and

about 6,100,000 children were getting lunches on a national basis.
The pealc of operation lest year (1945) was in February,

That month,
(m.orc)

.

-10Pi'ul!

participation of school children reached over

million.

(Cont.)
Ai^lTCS:

That's quito a hrndiul of consumers.

.

.it must represent

c.

x-'^'^tty "big

market for food, throughout the entire school year,
PI-LA.:

Over 678 million meals were served in the fiscal year which

It does.

The Federal government's share of the oill for all

ended last June,

these meals amounted to over

47-^

million dollars.

This covered

operations in the continental United States, Alaska, Hav/aii

Caribbean Area.
AiTilCH:

the

.

And the schools' share of the food
47-^j

Pi-Ll:

.

ajid

"bill

was at least equal to this

million dollars...

The schools'

share was greater than the Federa.l government's contribution.

The average indemnity paid for each meal by the USDA aj^iomited to only

six and two-tenths cents... and most complete meals would cost more than
12-|-

AxUTC-l:

cents..

Perhaps ve were a little slow getting started with a national school

lunch

progrpjr.,

but we've done the job at a good rate of speed, seems

Cur thanks to you,

to me.

,

for this interesting history

behind child feeding programs.
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MUSIC UP

AMCR:

,

"but

would add finish to "broadcast.

AITD U.:D2R

We "bring you another of our weekly "broad.casts

Good morning, friends.

Everyone of us wants to do everything he or she

ahout food.

holp this great nation of ours in the reconversion to peacetime
Our :;;overnment still has a tremendous food management job agead.
is it handling this joh?
J

And what can you do to help?

to

caii,

living;;.

Hov;

You'll find out

if you listen each week to:

PMA:

rOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM

AMCR:

And now here is

AT HOME
,

Ai7D

ABROAD.

assistant state director for the

P-i-oduction end Marketing Administration,

of the U.S. Department of

Agricultiire,
PMA:

Thaiilcs,

.

of the reasons for
v;ill

It's probably high time that

I

explain to follcs some

the current butter shortage ., .and why butter

undoubtedly be in somewhat short supply for quite a few months to

come.

AMCR:

'.'ell,

I

can't think of any subject they'd like to know about more than

this butter problem,
PMA:

Of course,

I

don't pres'ome to have all the ansv^ers, but

I

believe If

go over some of the facts that it will at least clear up some of the

misvmdors tandings

I

Yes, "because you know,

,

it's a little hard for pcoi^lc to

understand why if milk production was the highest on record last year..
123 "billion pounds ... that once the war is over, and rationing controls
arc off butter, it's shorter than ever "before.

All righo

-

1940-45.

. .

.

let

'

s

look at the record,

V'e'll consider the

period

In those years, over-all milk production increased 18

percent .., deliveries

to wholesalers and processors as whole millc,

nsterid of farm separated crepjn,
increased u7 per ;ont, , . the consumption of fluid milk increased 35

pcrcont.
i:^.

. o

the manufacture of cheddar cheese increased 80 percent,...

'19'45

hsd

we

:

more cheddar cheese produced in this coujitry

than ever "before.

Looks like everything produced from milk has "been on the increase.
'That's the point.

01

To continue this list of increases,

the production

evaporated milk increased 50 percent, . .dry whole milk pov/dor shot

up 700 percent.

,.

ice cream powder

.Then,
v;as

last year, a"bout 150 million pounds of dry

made, compared to practically none in 1940,

On

these last two items alone«.,dry whole milk pov;der and dry ice cream
pov/der,

. ,

the quantities of butterfat used in these products vrould

be enough to make about a pound of butter for every single member of
the population of our entire country.
T'/cll,,..no wonder butter production is downl

And we must remember that evaporated milk, cheese, dry

v;holo millc

powder and ice cream powder were needed in large quantities to fill

war needs.
products

The Array is continuing to take ice cream powder, end. dairy

v;ill

fill important food needs in liberated areas,

Zvcn so, now that the war is over, the military demand for dairy
products is certainly going to be a lot less.

»

-3PMa:

Of course it is.

But I've pointed out these percentage incroo.scs in

various dairy products so folks would get some idea of the changes

during the var

have taken place in the use of nilk supply'

v.-hich

years.

And these changes were influenced in several instances

v/artime control measures,

to get

"by

the required amount of certain

products needed for overseas shipment.
Alu'CS:

You mean like set-aside orders?

TViA:

Yes,

and orders vrhich limited the quantity of total milk fat and milk

used in the manufacture of certain dairy loroducts.

solids-not-fat to

"be

ior instance,

Pood Order

V^ar

ivo^

13 forbade the sale of crean \dth

more than 19 percent "butterfat and established quotas for the sale and

delivery of filled cream,
Airiv'Cil:

And these orders have

"been

taken off, so now cream can contain more

"butterf at,

PMA:

That's the idea.

I'm not going into detail on all the various control

measures which were a part of our dairy program.
controls,

there hrv^ "been subsidies to encourage the production of

several products more urgently needed then others.
pa-joncnts

Aside from the

..

.dairy feed

to producers ... a rollback subsidy on butter to hold the line

on the cost of living...

,,.an incentive subsidy on the manufacture of
Cheddar cheese vrhich will come off on February 1.

The purpose of this

Cheddar cheese subsidy has been to permit manufacturers to compete
for the milk sux^ply on a better basis with manufacturers of other

milk products, by being able to pay more money to producers,
AITITCH:

And this way, the government could obtain the necessary a.mount of
cheese for our armed forces and for lend-lease

-4TVlA:

Exactly.
also
v;as

.

130011

.But along with the war food orders,

terminated.

these subsidies hc.ve

The rollback subsidy on butter, for exaiaplc,

tied to the wage stabilization program.

Wage stabiliza.tion

ended in September, and October 31, the butter subsidy
\.-ith

the end of the butter price roll-back,

v/e

v;as

closed.

Thus,

had an increc.se in

ceiling prices,
Al:JJ?C?-:

So acturlly, we have a situation in the dairy industry of no controls

and practically no subsidies.
PMA:

Except th?t the dairy feed payments, will continue until Jimc 30,
Hov/cver, we do have ceiling prices,

AiOC?.:

'Jhrt's right... rjid \\rithout

other balancing controls,

I

suppose coiling

prices on dairy products v/ould have some effect on v/hich manuf cturing
chaJ^-ncls

PMA:

the milk supply would flow into,

A good point.

..

.because in this particulpr crse, we have a very

interesting situation.

How,

to

begin with, ceiling prices on dairy

products were estrblishcd crrly in October of 1942,

At this tiuc there

had already been considerable increase in demand from both military
and lend-lease for certain dpiry products adaptable to overseas shipment,
iiiv'JCE:

Yes, and at that time,

civilirn demand for food was beginnin^;; to increase

because of added employment in war industries.
PMAJ

All of which ncrnt that there had already been quite a considerable
chaiif^'e

in the

/pattern of milk utilization.

Orders had been placed for tremendous

q.uantities of evaporrted, condensed and dried milk, and for related

products such as ice cream pov/dcr.

And don't forget that fluid milk

consumption was also starting on the upward grade.

.

AlflTCH:

In other vrords, every product made from milk was going to

in

'oo

greater demand thrn the milk supply could tpke care of, despite the
that ffirners were doing everything possi"blc to incrcr.sc the milk

fr.ct

supply.
PMA:

3ut

V7C

didn't

f

quite realize
that pt the start of the war,

Tprmcrs continued

ell through the war to bring milk production up ?s near to dcnand as
possilDle.

demand went wpy "beyond anyone's expectations,...,

AHi'C?.:

I'Ut

PMa:

,,,,in fpct, "beyond the realm of possi"bility, in terms of our drlry

production plant.

After pll, we were practically a grocery supplier for

the world during much of the wpr period,
AiUCPit

Looks like we'll continue to

Piyia:

Yes, "because cheese, dried milk ?nd evaporated milk will
to

Huropean countries

v;ho

"be

one for

pxr^hile,

too.
Tdo

supplied

are paying cash for our food aaid to

"UlTHHA.

. .

tut of course, not on the extensive scrle we supplied these items

during the
AifJCH:

wr.r,

But, from the looks of things,

there'll

"be

plenty of demand in this

corntry for rll the d?iry products that come to market.
PMA:

And from the wpy v?c're eating cheese and drinking milk, we'll need
every

"bit

of that 120 "billion pounds of milk which has "been suggested

as the 1946 prudu-,-tion goal
v;ill be

ahead of the supply.

in somo crs-Si

You've

p.-"cbf

as with "butter,

demand

Dly heard the corj.icnt that

the Sccretp.ry cf Agilculture recently made to the effect that if
"butter prices tire increased,

it will encourage greater production,

^no fact that ceiling prices are higher on other dairy prodv.cts than

on "butter naturally has affected "butter production.
AiNTJCR:

Perhaps then,
prices a little moro.

,

you'd "better go into this matter of ceiling

)

-6PMA:

As

mentioned, it wasn't until ten months after the war started that

I

ceiling iorices went into effect on dairy products ,. .because it v/asn't
ratil then that necessity clearly warranted ceiling prices.
aren't placed on any product without good reasons.

Ceilings

Ceiling prices

established at the producer level only on items sold in finished

v/ere

form,

what would that mean?

AlTl-TCri;

A:id

Pi'Li:

Producer ceilings were set on milk sold for consumption as nilk, butter
sold for consumption as butter,

AinTCPu:

In other words,

.

.cream as cream, and so on,

ceilings weren't set at the producer level for

r.illk

on

the basis of its future man.ufacturing use,
WiA'.

"o, but ceilings were set on finished products made from milk at the

processor or manufacturer's level, and at retail,
v^crc

-'^-nd

these ceilings

frozen at the highest prices processors had received for their

products from September 28 to October 2 of that year.

Then later,

dollar and cents ceilings were established, based on these "freeze
prices" and differing from one section of the country to another. ,,. .and

taking into consideration other factors in marketing.
MiJCE:

Ail,,,, now I'm

beginning

to see

the light.

At the time the ceiling was

set on butter, for exajnple, the prices paid for dried milk and

evaporated milk by the military were probably higher in relation to
the v/hole dairy products price picture than for butter, , .because butter

was an item being sold mainly on the domestic market,,, and the direct
v;ar

PMA:

demand wasn't as great for it as for some of the other dairy products,

Exactly,

Cheddar cheese, for example, was in about the same position

as butter at that tine.

So a subsidy on cheddar was put in effect two

months after the ceilings were set.

You see, the situation here
(more

v/as

)

-7that manufacturers of evaporated,

condensed and dried milk, ?nd

related products like ice cream powders, could pay producers more for

AifJCR:

millc

than the processors of "butter

j?hus

now we have recommendations from the Secretary of Agriculture

pjid

cheese.

that "butter prices should go up so more milk will

"be

channeled in this

direction,
PI>'IA:

That seems to be the idea.

I'd like to explain a little more a'bout the

effect of war conditions on the present "butter supply situation*
O^bviously, war food orders,

su"bsidies and ceiling prices,

heavy military pnd civilian demand, did tend to force milk
"butter and from use on the farm.

conoincd
a\;ay

v;ith

from

There was a tremendous increase in

the use of milk as fluid milk and cream,,,. and in its manufacture in
the form, of cheese, evaporated and condensed milk, ice crena i^ov/dcr,

dried milk powder and other uses.
AElTC?.:

So,

as you've mentioned, when prrcticrlly p11 of the govornineiit

controls except ceiling prices were removed,

,,

since the ceilin^-s

remained, we o"bviously keep on having a price situation v/hich encourages

producers to channel milk to outlets v;hich will give the most favora"ble
return,
PMA:

And

novr,

there's another fact v;hich also influences the anovjit of milk

a.vaila"ble for "butter.

is availa"ble,
AiriCR:

.

Perhaps you've noticed how much more ice cream

.and hovr much richer it is,

l^Yc also noticed

r

lot of the servicemen coming "back are certainly

populating the soda fountains of this tovm

for

som.e

of those milk

shakos and ice crcan sundaes they couldn't get overseas,
PMA.:

As you v;ell know,

the West Coast is the landing spot for thousands upon

thouspjids of South Pacific vetereJis.. After a few years of tropical

heat, it's little wonder they're interested in ice cream.
(more

To meet this

-.
.

-8liicrcased denrnd for ice cream on the

I'fest

Cor.st,

there's boon a

seven himdrod percent increase in production over a year ago,

the

rjad

ice creaTi is far richer,
ALTrTCil:

So this uses up more of the "butterfat.

But who's to

boys getting more ice crcairi,.,or richer ice crern.
coxi

ocgru.d.'jc

the

At any rate,

\;c

see fron the facts you've "been giving us why "butter production is

lov;er right now,

PMAJ

And rlso, we're still drinking more nilk,..and using nore,
This makes further inroads into our milk supioly.

crenn.

r.'id

richer

Thus,

v;o

have

butter production at the lov;est level in the past 23 years.
Ai?l'TC?.t

Uut irrespective of these increases, it is true, isn't it, that this

coming year there will
to civilians,

isn't our milk supply,

.

.ajid

consequently

usually low at this season of the year?
War demands have taken 20 "billion pounds of milk

All that is very true.
a year.

a larger share of the milk supply availr.'ble

VJhat's m.ore,

our butter supply
PMA:

"be

This coning year, most of that demand will

"be

lacking.

Thus

civilians will get rround 15 to 18 billion pounds of milk v/hich haven't
gone in their m.arket channels "before,
AliH^'CS:

tfell,

since 1945 milk production promises to

"be

high again, that

suggested goal of 120 "billion pounds you mentioned is only three billion
pounds less than the 1945 production. , .perhpps ?long a"bout this time in

PMA:

won't have a butter pro"blem,

1947,

v;e

l"/*ell,

now,

,

the industry, and

"by

I

hope we won't,

I'm sure steps will be talicn

government agencies concerned vrith the dairy

production and marketing pro"blems, to solve the butter problem long
"before January,

1947.

"by

r-9-

AiOCE:

And there you have it, friends, this week's report on

Marketing- Adr.inistration office at

FIGHTS

this
FOP.

saxie

front food

of the Production and

rctivities, vrith
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hohie
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ILA

would add finish to broadcast.

"but

AiTD UlTDER

Good

,

abo'o.t

food.

We bring you another of our weekly broadcasts

friends.

Everyone of us wants to do everything he or she can, to

help this great nation of ours in the reconversion to peacetine living.
Our government still has a tremendous food management job aiaead.

And what can you do to help?

is it handling this job?
ou.t

How

You'll find

if you listen each week to:

PMA:

FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM

Ai'llCR:

And now here is

AT HOME

A1^^D

xi3R0AD.

,

assistPiit state

director for the Production and Marketing Administration, of the U.S,

Department of Agriculture.
PI^J

Thank you,

.

you like to hear about the 8>andaiit

Hov/'d

food list for February,
Aili^CH:

So-ooids

good to me,

,

I

think we've covered the "short"

side of the food picture pretty thoroughly these past
It's about time for some good news,

I'd say.

fev/ v;ecl:s.

What foods are abundant

those days, by the way?
R*^*

'.'ell,

housewives in the Western area will be glad to kno\! that eggs

will in all probability be plentiful to abundant beginning next month.

.

v..

:

'1.-.

ja-

,

That suits me finel
'There are

What's the reason for the increase in

two major reasons,

requirements have "been reduced.

.

sui^plie

c^':^

First, of course, military

Eggs arc no longer being purchased

by the Government in the heavy volume experienced over the last three
years.

But how r-bout the men being discharged and returning

to

civilimi life?

They'll continue to want eggs, won't they?
You're right on that score ... .demobilized military personnel have

already increased civilian demand.

Sut, on the whole, civilians

require as many eggs per man as the armed forces did during

\jon't

the v/ar.

The second reason for eggs being one of our abundant foods

is a matter of history repeating itself,
'.liat

do you mean by that?

Simply that egg production starts up in the early spring
a peak in April and May.

And this year is no exception.

in the l/est has already started on the up grade.

alone,

ajid

reaches

Production

In San Francisco

over nine thousand c-ses of eggs were received on the v/holcsale

markets during a recent week.

This compares with just over two

thousand cases for the same dates in December,
VJhy,

that's an increase of 450 percent in a month's timel

Exactly,

According

to

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

1946

egg production is expected to be slightly under the 1945 record
output of 56 billion eggs... but we must realize that 1945

percent above 1940 and much above average.

v;as

forty

The recommended goal for

chickens raised in 1946 is 83 percent of the number raised last year.
This v/ould provide a per capita consumption of eggs 10 percent above
the 1937-41 average.

s

-3Al\J\'Cil:

i'\o\-i

v/hat's next on the aTaundant foods list for Tetruary,

Pl'iA:

C-ct

set for some corned "beef and cabtage,

co.rly spring crop of
v/ill

,

"because tiao

fresh cabbage ready for harvest in February

likely be abundant on the

V/est

coast.

This is due to slightly

increased plantings and a favorable growing season.

Also, there*

a considerable harvest of cabbage originally intended for dehydration,

but not dehydrated because the Government cancelled its order.
It's estimated there'll be about 230 .thousand tons of winter and early

This is compared v/ith a 10

spring market cabbage here in the West.
ycCvT

AiffCH:

average of about 80 thousand tons.
Say, hov; about the potato crop. ... seems to me

Ouite an increase.
I

heard something

to

the effect that it was pretty big.

The 1945 late potato crop,

»,

the one harvested last fall... is one of

the largest on record,

,

with the exception of the 1943 crop.

It rjnounts to over 121 million bushels in the 10 Western states alone.
Ai'I'CH:

Tr.iich

means we'll be seeing plenty of s^^uds in the grocery stores

aroujid here.
Tlik:

Yes, present indications nre that potatoes will be abundant at both
v/holcsale and retail markets during February and that they'll be

in surplus at most shipping points,
Al\ri\"CH:

Could the problem of transporting those potatoes have something to
do v/ith the surplus at shipping points?

PMa:

It certr;inly could,
nov;,

.

There's

a

shortage of freigiat cars

and probably v;ill bo all through February.

This '11 hold back

any large amount of shipments

from,

producing and shipping points*

Even though potatoes

v:ill

be in abundance, prices v;ill

(PAUSS)

undoubtedly remain at ceiling levels on the wholesale and retail
markets.

-4Ih can't eat up all this alDundpncc of spuds, can we?
"be

Won't thci'o

other outlets?

'.fo'll

"be

exporting potatoes to Canada, Belgian and France, never fear.

The Government loan program and the diversion of part of the crop to

alcohol plants will also help to relieve shipping point surpluses,
Foujrth on the abundant foods list is citrus fruits.

oranges,

,

you'll

"be

And if you like

happy to know that the present California

orange crop is 18 percent alDove the previous year.,. it totals almost
60 million "boxes.

I'm pretty partial to grapefruit, too,

liHaat's

the story on it?

Both grapefruit and lemon production were greater in the 1945 season
than in the previous season.

Taking grapefruit alone, hov;cver,

v;e

find the output slightly under 1944, but still heavy nevertheless.

Harvesting and shipments will
SO days.

"be

fairly heavy during the next 30 to

And that just about winds up our abundant foods list,

v;ith

the exception of turkeys.
I

remember we talked about turkeys during the holidays.

plenty of heavy
V/e

toras

on the market these days?

might say the supply will be good to abundant, this month rnd next.

The 1945 production of turkeys

States than the previous year.
IC

Are there still

crcent.

«

wf^s

22 percent greater in the United

In the Vest, the production

',;rs

r.;^)

The cold storage situation is

partially responsible for the good supply of heavy tons.

You see,

the lack of cold storage space at present will make more turkeys

available to the civilian trade than would have been possible had
storage conditions been normal.

aIso, some of the heavy toms v/hich

were supposed to have come to market during the holidays v;erc held up

because they wore not nature enough to market at that time.

1

.:>

i-..:;,[>,:

.5

;. •

^

I

-5AL\ll'TCn:

Then,

to summarize,

the list of abundant foods for February as

announced by the Department of Agriculture, consists of
cabbage, citrus fruits and heavy
PMA:

Correct.

cc^Tjs,

potatoes,

turkeys.

torn

Perhaps it might be in order for me to explain v/hat

nean

\/c

by "abundant foods"
AiJiTCR:

A very good idea. .because now that the war is over, it docs look as
.

if our food picture is going to change... and we may have sorac honest-

to— goodness surpluses ....
PMA:

Let's hope not... after all, we have agricultural legislation to

prevent farm problems ... to avoid farm surpluses.

Por instance, the

Department's program of determining a monthly abundant food list and
informing consumers of the foods on this list is one way of promoting
great consiomption of such foods while the^

are in good supply»,,#

thereby helping to prevent a surplus problem,
Alu'CH:

And if

v/e

hpvc actual surpluses, as

I

recall,

the Government v/ill support

prices at certain levels, so the farmer won't be left holding the sack,.,
PMA:

That's true, in the qase of the frrm products on vrhich the government

asked for greatly increased supplies to meet war requirements.
As

v;e

all know,

you cannot turn farm production on and off

lilic

a.

spigot,.

adjustments in production may take six months... a year,, .or even two
the war yea^^Q^^Iji
years .. .Thus during / farmer^ protection against the possibility of
,

flooded markets and distressed prices, ...they also need

pro.t action'

for

the several years after the war when the effects of increased production
Por these reasons
woud.d still be felt. /. Congress enacted price-support legislation designed
to last for the
AL'TiTCPL:

icid

duration and

tv/o

years.

since there has been no official declaration of the end of

\'ar,

fa.rmers are sure of price support for two more years... is that right?

-6PMA:

Actually, the Steagall

ai.iencijricnt

v/hich provides price support states

that supports must run for two yerrs after the end of the year in v/hich
the v'pr's end is officially announced.

Thus,

it looks as if price

su^jport will last until the close of 1948...

virtually, the farmers have the protection of price— sup;

Then,

.ort

for

another three years..,.
on the farm products which are covered

Yes,
itnd

the Stea.;;all axiencUient.

what are these products?

The so-called "basic" crops ... corn
aaid

"by

,

rice.... and the Steagall crops,

tobacco,

wheat,

cotton, peanuts,

those on which wartime production

increases were requested, which include hogs, chicken,

products and certain fruits and
"basic crops,

eg';s,

for processin£^,

vef';^etables

the law says that prices for these will

"be

dairy
Cn the

suxy.'Orted at

90 percent of parity, except in the case of cotton, where the support

level is 92 percent.

On the second-named group, the Steagall group,,

the price support level must

And in

"both cases,

"be

not less than 90 percent.

as set forth in the law,

this support is effective

for another three years, according to v/hat you've "been telling us.
PMA:

That's right

... .then,

there is additional price support at fair levels

for other than the two groups of products

I

mentioned, if sufficient

funds are availa"ble,
do all other farm products fall into this third group?

AlfiTCR;

'.•'ell,

PMA:

Actually, while there are a"bout 130 or more different comi-.iodities

"but

listed in this group, price support operations have "been carried out
for perhaps 20.

And support for this third group is limited

a.vaila"bility of funds.

"by

the

-7AtTUCPt:

There scorns to

"be

some question as to whether we pcturlly

farm surpluses this year.

hr.vc

Some folks think the present hi.;h conGUi:ier

dcmaaid for food here at hone,

plus foreign demand, will be sufficient to

put off this problem another year,.,
Tllti:

It's a cinch we

cpji' t

sit around waiting to see what does happen.

And, of course, because we do hrve price support programs, the government
can taico precautions to stabilize prices when heavy supplies start driving

prices down^..For example, on eggs, if this spring, prices go bclov; 90

percent of parity, the government will start making purchases under
terms of the 1945 program which the Secretary announced l£te in December.
iUNTi^CR:

ilnd at

the sam.e tim.c, eggs will probably be on the ab\indant food list

for the particular months in which they are in heavy supply,,.
PMA:

Yes, and

I

should explain that this year's program places major emphasis

on purchases of dried eges

. , .

thus

,

a groa.tisr part of the

cu^T-n.

,

v;ill

be carried on in the heavy egg producing areas of the raidv;est v/here

most of our egg drying plants are located.

There will be some purchases

of frozen eggs ... and -shell egg buying v;ill be limited to graded eggs, in

carlots, purchased from cooperative organizations or dealers.

However, the Deprrtmcnt of Agriculture hopes

cooperate on

a

eg':

producers will

nation-wide scale to cull laying ilocks,

ajid

bring 1946

jproduction more in line with expected needs.
Miv'CH:

So a purchase program won't be necessary,...

PWA:

Exactljr.

It's expected that civilian consumption will be about 50 eggs

less per person this coming year than it was in 1945.

Military

pjid

cxiDort requirements are lower than a year ago...,
ALJivCH:

'.'cll,

if the egg producers wajit a stable market for their product this

cominf; serson,

soiuads

to me as if

they'd better give some thought to this

o::pcctcd. dccreaisc in consumer demand.

-8PMA:

rurtlicrmore , they'd better fdve some consideration to the feed supply.

Currently, there's a
.':ivinc;

shortp,f:;e

livestock, dairy

of feed

axid poiiltry

.'?;rains

and protein which is

feeders quite a few headaches,

1

Pranlcly everything" seens to point toward the need for a lov/er cqq

production this coming year.

And the government has indicated that

15 percent less production than we had in 1945 v;ill do the trick,
Ai-TivCH:

Hov/evcr,

rll this discussion about the need for less

ncaji that

eg{;s

doesn't

the demand for food will go down to any great extent during

the coming year,.,,
PMii.:

You're quite right.

In general,

the demand for food will

"be

People are able and willing to buy mrny food items now that

And foreign demand will continue*

dxiring the war.

high.
v/orc

rationed

Shipments of food to

other countries are expected to be considerably above pre-war in the

months ahead.

But, aside fror: this high market demand for certain

food items, or food in general, farmers still must consider 1946
farm production goals as a measuring stick for their operations,
AiH^TCH:

Tind

there you have

i^t,

friends, this week's report on home front food

activities with

of the Production

Administration office, at
sajno

,.,AT

.

pjid

Marketing
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IIUSIC UP /UTD TOIDER

AiTrCR:

Good

,

friends,

Vfe

bring you another of our vreekly broadcasts

Everyone of us vrants to do everything he or she can, to

about food.

help this great nation of ours in the reconversion to peacetime living.
Our government still has a tremendous food management job ahead.
is

it

And

handling this job?

v;hat can

you do to help?

JlOIiS Al^ID

ABROAD.

Eotv

You'll find out

if j^ou listen eac?i week to:

FOOD FIGHTS FOR FRESDOi:.
/jid nov.'

.

.

.AT

here is

,

assistant state director for the

Production and I'arketing Administration, of the

U,

S.

Department of

Agriculture
Rcocntly, there's
v/e

'vo done

brajji

considerable talk about price support operations.,

some talking on this subject ourselves.

T/ith the

protection

of price-support, and guided by farm production goals, it looks as if
our farmers can no\Y move ahead for another year of high food production.

You

r.ean,

it's full steam ahead?

How about the problem of farm surpluses

....the eggs, for instance?
IToll,

the general fooling is,

outT,7cigh o.ny

,

that the need for food

vrill

fear of general surplusos for many months to come.

Kovrevcr, the 1946 production goals do call for some adjustments
v/hilc goals are

about the same as last year's for many items, there are

-2some reductions and some increases.

PIVl COITT'D:

And these changes reflect the

shift fron a strictly wr.rtiine picture to post-war.

mil

nilitary requirements

he

lo^.Tcr,

but civilian appetites vdll still

Foreign food needs are higher.

he very high.

This year,

In fact, they vdll

continue high v/hile agricultural production in countries that vrcrc

hattlcficlds is in the process of restoration,
-

CR:

Then, actually, as far as food n eeds arc concerned, a great many farmers
vron't he making

much of a change in their operations during this first

post-Tfar year.
PIl^:

Quito right .... some government officials oclicvc there vrill be more real

need for food in the vrorld dv^ring the early months of 1946 than at any

,i.rJCR:

time since the start of the

xrc.r»

That seems logical enough,

^-^fter

all, nov; that both Europe and the

Pacific are liberated, it is possible to get more

foc^d to

the needy

people in these areas.
PjV.:

ITcll,

for example,

r;c

arc now able to send considerable quantities of

food to the Philippines,

-f^s

we all

knovr,

the people in the Philippines

suffered terribly from the lacl: of food during the Japanese occupation.
Their agricultural lands were turned into airports

..

.their farm animals

wore confiscated by the Japs... or had to be consumed as food
people
^Z'l'CRt

-'^nd

v/ho vrcrc

Id-j

the

desperately hungry,

the soldiers coming back from the Philippines can tell some pretty

sad stories about how hungry the children vrcrc for food v;hen our armies

liberated this area,
Pi'^-t

I

think the food v;c'll be sending them

over there.

Because

vrc

v/ill

satisfy most of the hunger

still have a high level of food production in this

country, vra'll be able to supply full quantities of all but four items

requested by the Philippines, for the first tliree months of this year.

-3-

what arc the four it ens

i.nd

vrc

can't supply?

had to turn dovm their rcqucstc for butter and cheese, and linit

\Ic

their allocations cf sugar and cocoa.

On sugar, the allocation

liad to

be cut because of short commercial supplies,

they get?

I'.OT.'

nuch sugar

Tvro

thousand tons has been allocated.

the Dopartncnt

r.dll

^^f

Half of this vdll be obtained by
Host

j^griculturc v;hcn the supply becomes available,

of the sugar r/ill go to hospitals, and to similar institutions,

think the Philippines used to send us

jxnd to

a

good part of nur sugar

su.pplj'-J

About a million tons every year

rras

the normal export for the Islands.

But nest of the cane fields and sugar mills v/crc destroyed by occupation

and

T/ar

, , ,

VJhat s the
'

.v.'hich

is one reason

why cur supply

is

short.

story on cocoa?

The coboa request

v.\as

reduced because cf our limited supplies.

Then,

on rice, v;hich is their principal food, the U, S, Department of
.-griculturc rrill handle the allocation of 120 million pounds,
I

notice that the government is obtaining some of this f ood.

the rest be handled.

.

,

,hcr';

v/ill

.through normal trade oi^erations?

Yes, all items except the rice, and half the sugar v/ill be handled

through coromercial trade.
country'.,

The food r.dll be obtained here in this

as soon as the Department of Corjnerco sets up export licenses.

You've mentioned the items that
thorn

vro

h.ad

to limit ... .v;hat can

vra

send

plenty of?

They'll get the amounts they asked for on grain, canned meat, fish,
mill:,

fruits and vegetables, dried fruits, fats and oils and soap,

A full fiscal year's allocation cn canned fish has been gr.antcd

-3-

And what

r.rc

the four items

had to turn

ITc

dov/n

vrc

can't supply?

their request g for butter and cheese, and limit

their allocations cf su^ar and cocoa.

On sugar, the allocation

]iad

to

be cut because of short comnorcial supplies,
-".ICR:

P!j.:

they get?

Hov.'

nuch sugar

T\To

thousand tons has been allocated,

the Do'cartincnt

r.dll

^^f

Ealf of this vdll be obtained by
Host

Agriculture v/hcn the supply becomes available.

of the sugar v/ill go to hospitals, and to similar institutions,

AMCR:

iiJid

to think the Philippines used to send ug_ a good part of our sugar

suppl;'-J

FVuLi

iVoout a

million tons every year

rrc.s

the normal export for the Islands,

But nest of the cane fields and sugar mills vrcrc destroyed by occupation

and war ,

, ,

.v.'hich

is one

reason

v/hy our

supply is short.

T/hat's the strry on c^coa?

prAj

The co&oa request vras reduced because of our limited supplies.

Then,

on rico, r/hich is their principal food, the U, S» Department of
Agriculttire vrill handle the allocation of 120 million poxmds,
I

notice that the government is obtaining some of this f ood,

the rest be handled,
pi.:a:

.

,

.hoav v/ill

.through normal trade operations?

Yes, all items except the rice, and
thi-ough commercial trade.

hr-.lf

the sugar v/ill be handled

The food v/ill be obtained here in this

countr^r, as soon as the Department of Commerce sets up export licenses,

You've mentioned the items that
thorn

v;c

l^ad

to limit ... ,v/hat can

vro

send

plenty of?

They'll got the amounts thoy asked for on grain, canned meat, fish,
mil!:,

fruits and vegetables, dried fruits, fats and oils and soap,

A full fiscal year's allocation on canned fish has been granted,.,..

-4PIui.

23 nillicn,

CO'iT'D;

850 thousand

poijjacls

vegctaoles, and dried f ruits

. , . .

. . .

.r.nd

also on canned

and

i^'ruits

,138 thousand, four hundred oases of

canned poaches and pears .... .456 thousand cases of canned vegetables.,,
For the current three

dried fruits.

and one thousand, 113 tons

months, the allccati^'n includes two million pounds of sweetened

condensed milk and 15 nillicn, 400 thousand pounds of evaporated milk.
.-JCR:

'Vith this

variety of

able to get
PJI.:

A nd

v;hen

s

f:>od,

we can sec that the Filipinos will nor: bo

-"mewhcro nco.r a balanced diet,

you add to this, the qti.antities of food wliich

v/c

have been

sending, and will continue to send, to European areas, it's no
\7ondcr that 1946 farm production goals are high on most products,
iuTMCR:

Vfcll,

even with all the food we're exp-^rting,

as I understand,

vro

still haven't boon o^ble to fill the needs in many European areas.
Pill:

Yes, that's true.

In Great Britain, for instance, there hasn't been

very much improvement in the diet over the
British diet is

n-

calorics as we
m.uch less

AMTCR:

than

d-^',

sT^mc

people

or loss

lialf of the

years ... .v/hile the

it's still not too appetizing.

iirishing ,

many Siiropoan cities,

vrar

o.re

And in

getting only lialf as m.any

and a majority'- of them are getting

so-called protective foods.

However, isn't the matter of

l:ow

much food

vre

will ox'oort dependent

on what methods are worked out for financing th;jse exp-rts?
PI'A:

Yes, that's a factor.

But through the second contribution to

Ul'TEPu.

from the United States, food exports vrill continue to be high during
most of this year.

Our

c

ntributicn to

UllTaA will call for

purchases of about a hundred million dollars a month,
I

government

-^nd yet,

mentioned awhile ago, wo still can't supply all the food needs

abroad.

as

You

on sugr.r, fr.ts

ncr.n,

r.ncl

oils,

rjid

other ccrinodities

tho.t c.ro

in short supply?

On

That's ri^ht.

r.

lcn~ list of itens,

tlv

ugh, wo

mil

be c.blo

to ncct a f^.ir sho.re of Europe's requirements, mth'^ut cutting
bclor;

high level of food consuir.pticn here

r.

severr.l other itens,

v/heo.t end.

vrc

o.t

vrill be r.blc

home.
to

Then, on

supply

m-^rc.

And this Inttcr gri^up vdll be the backbone of our foreign shipments.
I

take it

'^'0

vrc

have plenty of

v.rhoat

for the liberated countries,

havo g'^od supplies and vc'rc sending; more grain produ.cts

anything else.

tlio^n

Even so, the total estimated requircncnts for

XTorld rrheat imports during the first half of this year arc still

several million tons greater t han the supply o.vailablo in this

country and the throe '-thor leading r;heat ejpp^rtcrs,
I'm beginning to see

vrho.t

you mean hy the fact that even r.dth

food production, there are still quite a

countries v/ant v/hi-h they
Yes, despite the fact this

exporters

r.'ill

ii't

v-

fcr:

h.igh

items that European

be able to have.

comtry and

do their level best to

s

the other agricultural

upply food to these needy

areas, there arc all sorts of factors which have interfered since

V-S Day

o.nd vrhich

vill continue to be hindrances.

^J'e

are

naturally lirdted by transportation.
And it

•'..'ill

probably be

som.c

time before the transportation

system in Europe can be completely rebuilt.
So,

for that reason, it v.dll be difficult and, in some instances,

impossible to roach certain of the distressed peoples.
there are financial lim.it-tirns

over

r.'-hich

. . .

Then

.and these are all fact^-^rs

agriculture has no control.

oil

-6'iilNCR;

In other wcrc.s, the food for sorao of the needy people might he

but ve couldn't got it

civo.ilo.blc,

^^.'J::

Exo.ctly.

I'ov/cvor,

then.

t'-

these problcns

no.ny of

r^re

bcinj solved,

^.nd

the clcncnt nf tine [;ivcs Eucopco.n notions an opportunitj'- to

o.s

rebuild, it

v.'ill

bo GO.sicr for us to fill this foreign deiar.nd

for food,
J'lITCR;

c.ny

^i-t

in 1946

roto,

all indicotir.ns ,

'^ur

have

"".ve

Yir^nc

r.

largo foreign deniand.

And fron

front is going to eat plcnt^r,,,

OE-'iccially since there's no ro.ti'ning.
^ir^:

During vrartinc, vdth various lii.iitations ,

ovir

consui.iption rras eight porcont above prc-v/ar.
o.roujid

lHUCR:

You

Iznovi,

jtist ho'T

I 'n lilcc

long

liigh levels.

vrc-i'

the

vjo

it's rimning

a lot of

non-farn people

I

S'-'il

renenbcr r/hcn there

'.'-'rid

''•'^ar

Our land

during

r;as

xrr.r

a lot of

v/as

had been depleted by

in the r/ay -f soil-building

'vc ho.d

dc'n't Imcvr toe

agriculture .... I

t'-

'r.i

iTondcring

o

discussion about

heavy cropping....

I,

Fortunately, the farmers -f this c-^untry

Program.

v;ho

can keep ^ur food production geared to such

especially f'uring

vrc

Wcnv

1^ per cent above.

rauoh about the prcductir n end of

the

per capita food

vjLider

ho.vo

been doing considerable

the ^vgricultural C-nscrvat ion

in good shape tc produce the lo.rgc crops

years,

--nd

been going ri-'ht along during the

soil conservation vrork has
rr-.r.

This year, nore

conscrvati-n is also one of the goals of the 1946 farn prcgran.
AIINCR:

Ycu think, then, that after this
sane conservation or'^^'Tan?

vr.r

period,

v.'c

vron't have the

I

_ 7_

P:!.:

Vihy I !:novr vie

won't,

production

very dependent on the feed situation,

is

lioivcvcr,

livostoclc

o^ar

c.nC.

p-iultr;^'-

i^-nd

vrc

hr.vc

used up Ir.r^G qur.ntities cf ^rr.in that had accujnulatod before
the T/ar.

The over-

granary

.-lorinal

had when war broke out has

vro

helped natcrially to naintain high levels of supply in livestock,
dairj''

and poultry products,

r.cyr

that our grain reserves have

been used up, we are more or less on a current basis.
largely'-

That's

why meat producti'^n last year was something like 10

percent below the 1944 level,
.J ".ICR;

But docs that nean

PImi.;

Hot necessarily.

rre

The eJCpcrts ;neasure neat production on the

basis of livcst."ck narkotings,
o.re

expected to be larger

need a big feed crop.

tho.n

So,

AMCR:

I

^^nd

this year, livestock narkotings
But to get this,

in 1945.

v.x^'ll

194G farm production goals call for

larger crops of feed grains,
sorghu:.:s

neat this year?

'11 have less

,,

.corn, oats, barlc^', and grain

•

know a lot of city folks

vrho

don't realize how important it is

to then for the L'idwest to have a big corn crop,.,, but you're

certainly giving us sone idea cf what can happen to our neat

'PVu^x

supply, if we don't

hxivo

Yes, and

think ahead on this feed business,

v/e

can pla^f an

have
av.'-ful

t'-

lot

enough feed.

^f ho.voc

vdth the feed supoly.

".'oathor

Or have

you forgotten that drought we had back- in 1934?
.iMCR:

Don't mention it.... I think

v/e

all had our fingers crossed on

'vc

the matter of vreather thr^'ugh-ut the war,
PJ'^'J

The farmers certainly have.

J^nd

they realize how necessary it

is to build up feed supplies again

possibility of bad weather.

as insvirancc against the

I

-3.^.HTCPl:

kind cf insurr^ncc is a ^protooticn for

Th".t

n-t be

thou(;;h v;o nc.y

Pi:..;

Just to _:ivo ycu

r.

c.vrc.rc

of it.

concroto

iCoc.

'-^f

boon, on

h^rr luclry t;o hc.vo

tho subject of rrcr.thcr .... since 193G,
ycr.rs

of us, even

c^.ll

t;o

'vc

eicht consecutive

hc.C.

of gcnerc\lly fr.vorcxble tfeo.thcr for the rrcvrbh of

;^rr.ss

in

tho Great Plains and soue cf tho Ilountain States ... .this crass
has fed our cattle en ran^o lands,-

lon^ run of

,;jood

luch

lihc that has occurred only once before in the past sixty yea.rs,
."J!iCR:

So

v.-c'd

:v-^t

c-unt on such

:j0cd rrovrixii;

veather lasting;

longer.

nu.ch

PIlu

bettor

That^s another reason rrhy the Dcpartrient of

-'".^ri

culture and farncrs,

too, are ^oinf: in for an a^^^rcssive job of soil conservation tliic
•"•oar,

ra.n[;o

Durin-: tho war, the nm-.ibor of cattle fed on tho 17

states increased quite rapidly.

exceeded the

lon,'--tir.ie

favorable vroathor.

cr.rryin.;;;

-*11

tliis

a.re

naturally ^^i^-G

AHTOR:

^4ad

nov,'-

"'^o

v/ar

'-nd

is over,

even under
"loro

neat to

livestoci:

that's to the benefit of

th.is

wceh's report on
,

Iir.r!:eting ^^diainistration

at this sane
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MUSIC U?

^CZ^ UirDER

AlT-'G?.:

C-ood

.,

a"bout

food.

friends.

would add finish to "broadcast.

"but

We "bring you another of our weekly "broadcasts

Everyone of us

vfc'-nts

to do

everything he or she can, to

help this great nation of ours in the reconversion to peacetime living.
Ovu"

government still has

is it ha,ndling this jo"b?

tremendous food management

a

And

can

vrhat

you. do

to help?

jo"b

aliead.

You.'

How

11 find out

if you listen each week to:

PMA:

POOD FIC-HTS FOR FREEDOM,,. AT

AlCiJCR:

And now here is

HOi-iE Ai"D

,

ABROAD

assistant state director for the

^

Production and Marketing Administration, of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture,
H^iA:

Lately, we've had some discussion on farm surpluses,

,

and

of the pro'Dlems the United States is going to face regarding then,

But doesn't it seem ironic that vrhile v/e're talking a"bout si:.rpluses
and a"bundant foods, the people of Europe are starving?

AMGR

Yes,

it seems to

"be

a case of want in the midst of plenty. ,, .even to

the point of "being a "burden on producers.

!..

:

-..

..

-2VhlAi

Here in the United States, agricultural iDroduction increased
35 percent during the war

percent increase.

in the British Isles,

In other parts of the world,

there

v;as

a.

SO

food production has

increased by a lesser percentage or has about held its ovm.

surprising fact that the total output of food in

alDou.t

thp-

It's a

entire

'-/orld

during the past year was slightly above the prewar total. ..• •especially
v/hon

you consider the war damage in Europe and the poor ^^rovdng

conditions in most coujitries.

AMCH:

!'/c

have to hand it to farmers throughout the world for their top-flight

job of food production.

And yet, this

v/as

not enough.

The people

of the v;ar-tcrn covmtries vrrrc hungry all through the x;ar,

,

.raid

they

arc still hungry.

MNC?.:

that they'll continue to need our help,

!'hich means

through the

United JIations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, if they're
going to surxave at all in the next year,

Wm:

Tvo of the most urgent needs in the European countries receiving
UliriPsa.

aid are, first..., an increase in grain shipments to prevent

immediate widesioread starvation, and second, . .materials to help in
the planting of spring crops.
AM-TCR:

How about clothing and medical supplies,

PMA:

Hhcy^rc both desioerately needed, too, and U!?HRA is trying to

?

talco

of these needs as G_uickly as possible,
AlTi^CR:

Let's take

a

,

look at some of the coi-intrics receiving UIJRRA aid,
to sec

what the present situation is.

care

4

^

-

*

-3^
PI-Ll:

'Je

night "begin vith Greece,

v-rhere UtTRPjv

food has meant the diffcronce

bctv;oen life and starvrtion for hundreds of thousands of men, v/onon
aaid

children.

of euiy kind.

The

v/rr

left nearly a million people withovit slicltcr

Almost 1700 villages were partly or completely destroyed.
some 30 percent of the food requirements must

In no rmal tines,

'oc

inoorted,
Ai::.^C?.:

And these are definitely not normal times in Greece.
"bad

PMA:

The wa.r ajid

weather must have increased that percentage considora.oly.

She drought in the Mediterranean cut down cereal production,
grc.in supplies were

exhausted

Ipy

mid-lToveraher

. . .

,

.loca.l

and half the calorie

ration has had to depend directly on the UlTHRA "bread ration,
items is Ui'HHA sending to Greece?

AlTi'CI?.:

Taiat

PMA:

In addition to naintaining

a

UiT2?A has "been shipping seed,

steady flow of v;heat into the comtry,
fertilizer, pesticides, livestock

By the end of iJovemher, the fall plantin5;s in Greece

farn machinery.

90 p)ercent of pre-v/ar levels.

v/ero

aaid

Prospects for the

look pretty good from an agricultural standpoint

comin^i- ^-ear

providing the

covjitry doesn't have another drought.
AEiTCH:

Tacts like this should make all of us realize how important our

contrihutions are to the people of £urope..,v/e can
v/e're able to
PtiA:

'Jell,

"be

mighty

help them,
,

if Americans could just see for themselves the grateful

faces of the Greeks v;hen they receive our cast-off clothinj;-,
\:ouldn't have to

"be

Incidentally,

they

"bit

of clothing they

cvsi

spare

WSBA

has "been sending

ra.v;

wool

reminded to put every

into the collection "box.
aiid

^;lad

raw cotton to case the clothing situation from ajiother angle.,.

They've also "been shipi^ing raw materials into villages and snail towns
to help the people who have esta'blished community work centers for the

Vfcaving of cloth.

Some of the people have even made their

ov.Tx

looms.,.

•

-^•.a<>.

'i

^-

'^a

,.

:

.

.

-4ASTlTCE:

That "brings up a point vrhich strikes me as "being very import

?:nt,

the people in these countries seem so eager and v/illing to help

themselves.
PMA:

You're right,

The picture

Take Poland, for example.

.

there is one of complete destruction of all the things people need
i:'_

order to live .. .homes

factories, roads and "bridges, rail lines

,

and ports were virtually swept away

"by

Poles from doing their spring plowing,
couldn't

"be

the enemy.

V/ar

kept the

^hat they did manage to plant

completely harvested due to a lack of farm machinery

and draft animals.

cmong the people.

And yet, there is no indifference and no

c,3-nicism

Instead, they're ready and vrilling to start "building

up their co'untry,
seems to

the greatest problem in Poland today,

AiCL'TCH:

',1l^-t

PI^^IA:

I'd say it is lack of transportation facilities.

"be

It

?

is heartl)re aiding

Mhen we think that in many cases, the crops which the people harvested
"by

hand with superhuman effort rotted in the fields "because the

farmers didn't have the trucks or horses to move them to the cities.
AilLICIlJ

I

suppose we're sending some trucks over now, along with the food

supplies
PMA:

Yes, UlIEEA is gradually meeting part of this need.

difficulty in Poland is the spread of inflation,
that the first shipload of

goods dropped.

"TOTRRA

(PAUSJ])
V/hen

Another

word got around

supplies had arrived, prices of many

It is vitally important that we continue to send

goods to Poland to help control inflation and help prevent the social

and economic unrest which could so easily arise.

Pood, of course, is

the most acute shortage

ar-^

..

.and the main food needs

moats and fats.

'0

=

v c•;;^^

.:

-5.-uUCH:

gives the houscvives another very good reason for salvaging used

'.liich

Well now,

kitchen fats.

,

you mentioned thpt Ipck of

transportation is Poland's biggest problem.

Isn't this also true in

other European countries?
Pi-Li.:

Yes,

in almost every one of the formerly occupied countries,

transportation systems have

"been

the

Road

wrecked or utterly ruined.

transport in Yugoslavia is particularly difficult and they have a very
anusucil problem there,

that?

jiif.TCH:

'.^.at's

PMA:

[There are no

paved roads in Yugoslavia,

bridges wero destroyed,
supplies by read.
AiTiTCH:

.

during the

v;ar

most of the

formally it is a very slow process to move

.and this winter,

the roads are almost useless.

So it is one thing to get the food to these needy countries and

another thing to distribute it,
PMA:

Hxactly,

Ifeverthelcss

,

it must be done somehow.

to provide food at least -ontil the 1946 harvest.

We are under obligation
If we failed to

continue the present flow of supplies, tens of thousands of people
vrould die each day from starvation.

We cannot let that happen.

The

Yugoslavs have shown great energy and resourcefulness in rebuilding
their country.

The

Th^ir agricultural losses were tremendous,

country lost over half of its cattle, sheep, poultry and drr.ft animals.
In some sections,

this loss has been as high as 95 percent,

AIOCH:

What are the prospects for this year,

PI-Ll:

On the whole, they're better. The farm equipment vre'vc sent has

?

helped, but in some cases where no other means were availa.blo, the

people themselves dragged the plov/s,..six and eight to the plov/»
a result of this physical labor alone,
to those of pre-war years.

the fall plcntings

a.re

As

close

-6Aifi^C?.:

Just another example of the "can' t-be-teaton" quality of these people.
I

"be

PiCi:

I

v;c

sometimes v/ondor if Americans could go through as much and still
v'illing to make such terrific sacrifices to rebuild their homeland,

somehow think we could if we were

iDut

's

hope

That's what the United l^ations Organization is trjang

never arc.

to prevent.

However, speaking of sacrifices,

sending over

tv/o

the Czech government is

thousand tons of refined sugar to UHI12A from this

year's sugar campaign.
v;e

But let

to the test.

This contribution becomes more impressive when

realize that this year's sugar beet crop in Czechoslovaicia

v/as

33

percent below the pre-war level... and that sugar is being rigidly

rationed to the Czechs*
ANiTCRl

This sounds very good for the Czechs,
thc5^

Pl-L^:

ViTaat

kind of a recovery arc

making?

Lxccllent, from all reports.

During six years of Germaji occupation,

the entire economy of Czechoslovakia was plundered,

..

the effects of

the fighting was felt from one end of the republic to the other.

As

a.

result, the Czechs lost a large part of their livcstocl:, their

tractors and their a{:ricultural draftpovrer.

The 1945 crops of cereals

and other crops decreased a third to almost half of

prc'-v/a.r

yields,

serious drop,

AFJC?-:

0,uite a

P1«LA.:

Yes, , .especially for a country that used to be self-sufficient on food,

At the end of 1945, over 330 thousand tons of UNHRA supplies had been

shipped to Czechoslovakia,

Among those deliveries were four thousand

trucks to help solve transportation dif fxcultics ... again, the biggest

problem.
^.ir^iCH:

So far in our discussion of the sit^oations in these countries,

transportation.

.

.or lack of it...scmms to be the greatest problem.

-7Pi-iA:

In Italy, however,

else,

"For

their

joTds

the need for food is more desperate than ^iiything

lack of food, the coal miners pt Carbonia had to leave

and go in search of something to eat for their faxiilics.

Aoscr-teeism rose to 30 percent in this section and mine operations

slowed dora by

v/cro

simply because there was not enou^zh food to go arusimd.
also need shoes and clothing,

UiTIlRA

The Italians

has promised to supply the

Tor a long

clothing, rnd shoes are being bought from army surpluses.
time,

All this

10 percent monthly turnover in labor.

a

the miners went do^ni into the mines

find

hacked out the coal in

their bare feet.
AiTl'Cr.:

xiiid

in this co-ontry

"haven't
PMxi:

?

thin;,'

v;e

still herr some v/omen complaining that they

to wearl"

In addition to food,

Itply nords coal nnd raw materials.

have to import cotton, wool and petroleum products.

She will

She v;ill need

farm machinery and fertilizers to help rebuild the entire agricultural

economy and to increase next yerr's harvests.

3y the end of the year,

wheat reserves in the country will be sufficient to meet less

month's drily rati6n needs.
now,

thrii

a

Furthermore, Itply needs these items

V/ithout r.deci_uatc cropis this coming year,

she cannot get ba,ck

on her feet,
AiTiTCH:

So ujitil those crops rre available,

Pi-Li.:

Yes,,, some two million tons of food,
as in the other cour.tries,

v;e

must continue to send food,

to be exact,

a food shortage.

cause serious econom.ic rnd sociel chros.

.

,.

.or p fear of one.,, could

The failure of a

of wheat to arrive on time means the im.medirte skyrocketing

of domesticnlly-grown grain.

In Italy,

fcvr

i:a

shiploads
prices

When those shipments- arrive on time,

domestic prices stay nearer normrl.

t

,

,

-8A.IU:GR:

It's very herd, for us to even imP:;-ine the suffering in Europe,

isn't

it?

PFu:

Yes,

,

even when we hear frets like these.

Just lis ten.,

In ATor.niv, more than 23 thousp.nd homes .... one- tenth of
liouscs

. . .

never had

Didn'
to

PI^Li:

the country depends on road transport ... and Alornia. has

There were a ^ood number of truckcs, bu.sses and

railroad.

hut the G-ernians requisitioned most of these.

cars,
..iiiiMC?.:

a

,

t

the people in

cases destroy some of their

sor:.e

ovrn

property,

keep it from the enemy?

Yes, and this did happen in Albania,

Also,

this year, rnalaria.-l) earing

iaosquitoes are much worse, "because there has been no

the fichtin^.

drr.ina.^^'e

of the

Much of the land was left imtilled due

land for quite seme time.
to

the

Another fcjr thousand lost their roofr.

were drstroyed.

rurthcrmore

r.ll

This fact,

together witn a drought and a plague of

locusts, reduced the harvest to 50 or 60 percent of normal*

AKTGH:

And yet, I'll wager the ^'roanians are already on the road to recovery.

PMA:

They've made a lot of headway,
themselves.

control distribution.

an

to

help

It has worked out an excellent method

Some supplies go through normal comr.iercial

For example, flour

channels and others arc handled by the government.
goes to brkers who sell their bread to the public.

grocers.

vf

The Government has set up strict price control and

rationing of necessities.
to

__, because they

..

sugar is sold by

Supplies to the needy arc handled by the Ministry of Social

Assistance,

'rnoat seed is given free to the poorest farm.ers,

thousand tons of wheat seed
throughout the co-untry.

from, the

United Sta.tes

v;as

Tv/o

distributed

Latest reports are that there is a good ruj

of wheat in alriost every locrlity.

......

a

.'/;V-'-ar

r'o

f'.o

:,.-vv-..-

'/a.L

;;,v

.:f;,.-;:-r:.

.

clothin^g?

Hov; alDout
.'xl")rnio

IHHBA for cotton yarn,

is asking

for cotton piece

rncl

sup;.ler.ient

:::oods.

.inos

tly for hone

She also needs a little

her depleted supply,

to food, ..are livestock,

.

vreavin^-,.,

rav; v/ool

Her principal needs,

,.

to

in addition

tractors, handplows and harrov/s ,

, »

in

f.-.ct,

all kinds of a^rricu-ltural equipment,
1'Jcll,

it

seems to ne that

uinSii is not

is

it,

f ricnds

sending food and agricultural sup'olies,

only helpin;~ to avert social and economic ui^rc5t,

"ivin^: the people of

own destiny.

"by

,,

. , ,

with

.and

countries the chance to vrork out their

think that is very important,

^nd there you have

.this week's report on home front food activities,
,

at

I

t.'.i,esc

of the Production and Marketing ^vdmini strati on office
.

Listen a^rain (next work at this same tine) for

current news and inf orr.ation on POCD FIGHTS lOR TEEBDOM, ,.AT
i\3PuOjtiD,

HOiil]

This TDroadcast on America's food prG,:;ram is presented

especially for

»• out

farmers and consumers.

MD

"

'
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